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LEWI8T0N, MAINE, I'l.lD.U . I-KltKlAKY 1!'. 1321

TRUSTEES NAME NEW SCHOLASTIC DEBATE COACHES PREPARING
GROUPS ANNOUNCED FOR HOOP TOURNEY
ATHLETIC BUILDING
FOR PRES. GRAY
Present Oliver B. Clason
with Silver Loving Cup
The two Important features of the
mid-winter
1
ting of the
Batei
et were the naming of the Clifton Daggett Gray Athletic Building
i the presenting of a silver loving
nip in Oliver Barrett Claaon, Bates
T7. in appreciation of liis long and
splendid service ;is n "great and good
nlumnue,
An unusually large number of memrere present at tin- meeting nnd
much interest and enthusiasm was
shown. The finances of the college
were found to be In excellent condiOnly |110,01 0 is now needed to
lete the fund for the building of
the new gymnasium which is t ■ > be
called the Alumni Gvmnaslum.
It was at this time also that the
ti i of naming the new athletic
building waa brought up. \ report of
Executive Board brought out the
tence of 'lie donor, Mr. William
Bingham, 2d that the structure should
not be named for himaelf lint should
be named In r
gnition of the splendid work of i>r. Gray; and it also
brought out the persistent reluctance
ic latter to accept this honor.
In one of his letters Mr. Bingham
says: "As I said to Dr. Gray when
approached by him in the matter, I nm
• hat 1 must decline the suggi sted
President Gray then said that
; waa your wish that I should suggest
the name that would seem appropriate
to me. and I therefore give yon -

All luii
three *>f the seventeen
groups in the Bates Interscholastic l>ol >.-11 i 11 tr League preliminaries have been
completed, and :tll hut two are triangular. The winners in these groups
which debate on the <'hi1<l Labor
Amendment ou March 1!', will compete
in tin- Ana Is :it Bates on April in and
17.
The list of groups is ;i, fo!low>:
A.—Dual debates I. Washburn High
Bel I ami Mapleton High. 2. Houlton High and ArOOStOOK Central Institute.
B. Ellsworth
High
at
Newport,
Newport High at Bangor, Bangor High
at Ellsworth,
c. Poxerofl Academy al Belfast,
William Crosby High al
Pittsfleld,
Maine Central Institute at Dover-Poxcroft.
11. Lawrence
High at
Harmony,
Harmonv High nt Winslow, Winslow
lli-li at Falrfield.
E
Alison Academy at
Madison,
Madison High at Hinckley, Q Iwill
High ,-it Ninth Anson.
I'. Waterville Senior High at Gar
diner, Gardiner High at AugustBj Cony
High at Waterville.
G.—Hallowell High at Lisbon Falls,
l.isl
Palls High at Richmond, Richmond High at Hallowell.
il. Peering
High
at
Newcastle,
Lincoln
Academy at Bates, Morse
High lit

I leering,

L .Ionian High at s. Portland, 8.
Portland High at Portland, Portland
High at Lewiston.
.1. Stanley High of Kin-Hell ami
North New Portland High. Ncgut a
lions are being made to complete this
group.
K. Buck field High at Dixfleld. Oilfield High .11 Canton, Canton High at

Daggett Gray Athletic
Buckfleld.
Building.''
L.— F.'ii miiigton High at Rumford,
li waa decided to name the building Stephen High .it Livermore Falls. Llvin deference t" the wishes of Mr. Bing- ermore Falls at Farmington.
Mr Only two sel Is:
Bjridgton
ham.
l he oilier matter of importance W.'IS ',. .oil in, ami Pryeburg Academy.
X.—Leavitt
Institute
at
Rldlonvtlle,
n surprise sprung by Pres. Gray at the
banquet of the trustees at Rand Hall Mi xico High tit So. Paris, So. Paris
:it one o'clock when he presented to High at Turner Center.
0. Norway High ami Oxford Ugh.
lion. (). It. Claaon s silver loving cup
It i- intended t" complete ties group,
with the following inscription:
"Presented by tin' Trustees of Hates also.
I'. Berwick Academy ami li. W.
College, February 18, 198(1
(i ray's Academy. This is also exto
pected to be a triangle.
(,. Kent's Hill at Auburn. Kdvvard
Oliver Barrett Clason. '77
Little High at Hebron. Hebron at
Whose unfailing devotion to h:a
Kent's Hill.
Alma Mater for more than a
. .— ._._„_._._____—•
half a reufurv has given to
NEW REGULATIONS
Kates men anil women of all
REGARDING CHAPERONAGE
time an unique ami inspiring ex
ample of loyalty."
O. It. Clason is one of the most :irCertain new regulations re'lent supporters of Hates College, as'
garding chaperonagc of parties
President Gray indicated in his s| eh
going to the two Outing Club
of presentation. Other speakers were:
Cabins have been made by the
Judge Henry W. Oakes, Bates '77.
Outing Club in conjunction with
Judge Albert If. Bpear, Bates 75, lion.
the Dean of women. It has
William Tudor Oar,liner. Chief Justice
seemed advisable to make the
s oil Wilson. Hates '92.
following rule, which holds true
of town girls as well as girls of
Dean Pope Will Attend
the college.
Before getting the key to the
Washington Convention ■
cabin of John Scamrnon, vicepresident on cabins and trails,
hi an Pope left Thursday morning
the applicant must get from
for Washington where she will attend
Dean Pope a slip on which is to
' tings of The Department of Super
be written the names of those
i denes and or The Vocational
who wish' to go to the cabin and
Guidance Association. Approximately
those of the chaperones. Senior
'en thousand executive officers from
girls are usually regarded as
High Schools. Colleges and Universicompetent chaperones. If this
will lie present to hear speakers
slip is approved by the Dean of
from all parts of the country. PromiWomen, it can then be presented
nent among the speakers is Or. Harry
to Scamrnon and the key ob0, Kitson whose book. "How to Use
tained if proper reservation has
Vmir Mind," is well known on Hates
been made.
campus.
Another rule has been adopted
College entrance requirement factors
in regard to the reservation of
will be discussed. Pour methods, Exthe cabins. Due to the large
aminations, School
Recommendation,
demand, especially at this time
intelligence Tests and Personal Inter
of year, it has seemed advisable
views are to be fully explained. New
to make the ruling that THE
Developments Internationally in EduCABINS CANNOT
BE
RE
cation of Women will also be disSERVED FOR A DATE MORE
tussed,
THAN
TEN DAYS AFTER
THAT ON WHICH APPLICASODALITAS LATINA
TION IS MADE.
Clifton

Talks on Caesar, Cicero, anil Virgil,
the three best known I.at in authors,
Were given by Lois Cox, Ovis Itanlen,
and Ruth Johnson, respectively, at a
Sting of the Soilalitas l.atiiia held
l!l
Hand Hall at H o'clock on the night
Of .Ian. 88.
' arolyn Stackjiole presided over the
husiness meeting afterwards, (luring
which it was voted to subscribe for
Latin Notes" for the current year;
and to bnve a picture of the club in
•lie "Bates Mirror."
It was also decided that hereafter
the meetings of the club shall be held
.'it (!„10 on every first and third Tuesday of the month, instead of every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8
"'clock.

HOCKEY DOUBLEHEADER TOMORROW
Washington's Birthday will witness
two hockey games between Bates ami
Colby at the St. Doni's rink. As
weather conditions forced a postponement of the game scheduled last woek,
this arrangement is necessary to com
plete the .State Series. The first game
on Monday begins at 10 A.M., with the
second at 4.00 P.M.
With n victory over M. I. T., Hates'
chances of tagging two defeats on the1
White Mule are very favorable. The:
M. I. T. sextet trimmed Bowdoin who
took the measure of Colby 5-0..

Preparations for I
scholastic Baaketbal
March 12th ami 1811
itarted this week and
sent letters of instruct
oils schools that III.
compete. The teams
:i lisi ot* tin- players
tion of the games |
The eight best tean

e Hates InterTournament on
w, re definitely
Coach Cutta has
ona to the vari
be chosen to
are to sen,I in
.1 a recapitulared this aeasoti.
will be chosen

PRICE TEN CENTS

STATE MEET, HOCKEY AND HOP
ARE FEATURES OF CARNIVAL
Bates Wins Intercollegiate Competition 40-28, Fuller and
Miss Hanscom High Scorers in Intramural
Events. Hop Ends Winter Carnival.

The Seventh Hates Annual Carnival
the tourney.
began last Wednesday, weather eon
The c petition w
be held in the
ilitions that afternoon not favoring
Lewiston City Hall. The preliminary
the dedicati
f the Cabin al Thorn
gi
s and the semi-l als will be held
crag.
Friday afteri
and evening and SatThursday and Friday were devoted
urday afternoon will the final contest
to intramural sport-. This competibeing held the even
: of Sal
tion was for men and women's high
March 13.
point cup-. Reynold Puller 'L'7. with
The i'oui| eting ti
- will be the
Fighting
Finish
Results
in
]." point- had II Iii- ndvi
guests of Bates from
day noon until
the re-t of <he lii.ii. M 11 :Mi ■ ■: HansSunday morning. 1
li team is al5-4 Win in Heavy
com, '26, w it li B point-, won the w ilowed eight player-.
coach, and a
Scoring Game
men 's cup.
manager.
Officials for the |
will be supThe best hockey name Main.' las
INTRA MURAL EVENTS
plied by the collegi mid the c illege
will provide basket I , Is. Each team seen thus far this season was the 11 ti
Ti ,■ BIIOWMIIOI and §H i events took
should, however, bring i- balls; said \ ictory of •" ' over the -' rong M. I. T. place Thursday afteri n. In the ski
balls to be III sttitah p lotnlit [on t'or crew at the st. Horn Arena last Satur slalom, Gray copped first with Drabble
us.- iii any game » III the nppiuval day.
and Rnnd in second and third. I" the
Ti
first period e. ii nessed n te\ ■ i «h girls' -ki slide Mi— Harden showed
of the referee. No ntrance fee will
Btruggle
between
two
apparently the beat form. Ruth Athi rton was
be required,
evenly-matched teams. However, wl
next niih M -- Thompson a cl ise
the gong rang the close of the first oel third.
with the score - 0 in Tech's favor, il
The obstacle race offered
much
looked as if tl
Id dependable jinx amusement, When the barrel staves
that lias followed the Oarnel s>, per- were cleared away and the snow had
sistently this year was about to clip settled, the judges found thai Oilman
ti c Bobcat'- claws once again.
had won the race, Dalgle was second
Ed Erickson, who behaved like old ami UiiiTen lay iii a snow drift with
Greased
Lightning
himself.
came third place I
[rasp. The women's
through with the goods nobly in the obstacle race failed to produce a third
early minutes of the second period, place winner, but Miss Origgs finished
when he drove a staling shut into the IUCCI --fully with M i-s Harden cloSC
net for the Oarnel 's first seme. The behind.
Also Speaks in Chapel
puck steal I up and down the rink
Mi-- Hanscom'a firsl win was in the
after this until Brooks of M. i. T..
Dr. Allen K. Potter, visirin1; lee with a minute to play, took n long shol .".ii yard potato race. Her nearest
opponent- were Mi-- Kyes and Miss
turcs, v\;is ilif guest at honor .-it Rand from the side and -cured, making the
Scott. Oilman again crashed through
ll:ill, for dinner Monday night! and COUnt '■'• I at the close of the second
in the same event for the men. with
speaker of (he e
the V*. \V. period.
Elmer Campbell furnishing the opposi<'. \. meet ing held <1
wa rd*
:.. ::
■■
• thawed tion and Phllbrieh in third.
Dr. Poster gave :i wry interesting and what a wildcat can do with its back
humorous talk on "Lovo", urging to the wall. Erickson, the original
SNOWSHOE AND SKI DASHES
iluii Hales women employ the old CHS* tornado, came (earing up the ice in the
,4
The result- id the women's ski dash
torn "f their grandmothers and Peed tirst minute after the opening gong,
Mi-- Thompson, 1-'. Mi-s San
the brute * get him young, treat liim and drOVG a long, sweet Imlt of lightrough, anil tell him nothing.*1 II*' also ning between Richard's legs for the horn. Snd, and Mi-s GriggS, Srd. Then
came the linn's and won 's -imw-liiie
gave three short < hapel talks on Mon Bobcat 's Bccond Bcore.
dashes with two trial heals in each.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
White, who was also having a big
Dr. Poster is ;i graduate of .i<>lms day, nearly drove the Kates rooters Mi— Hanscom'a second win was in
fniversity whore he played into hysterics i»v tying the score with this event. Misa Grigga was
: Hopkins
and Miss Ame. third. Fighting Fred
baseball. Me lain studied at the I'ni .i shot from the rebound,
Philbrick showed his mettle In the
versity of Louisville and at Yale
("randnll of M. I. T. managed I i g-el men '- i \ enl. Here I 'ampbell took an
earning his A.M. and D.D.
by Have Wyllie for
■ more -• ire
Loring was
During the war Dr. Poster saw two sunn after the panic caused by White's other second, anil M:o
yenr-; of service i'i I'ranee ;is Chaplain, -hot had subsided. Both tennis fought third.
Friday after
n brought forth the
Since then he lias been lecturing like wild men after this: and good old
skaters, and
the-.
races
were all
through the Universities and Colleges Whitey shovelled in another <
mak- Fuller. He tick lir-ls In the -J^n and
of the United States and i- as he says, ing the score 14, while the crowd
mile skate. I" the 220 Garland and
"A common healthy man like Andy awok
I s from one end of the
Barnaby followed him across the line
Gump, eating three square meals a county to the other.
in that order. Carpenter ami Ward
.lay."
I.ewie Poster, who can always lie de well were tl
tlnr place winner- in
pended on at the right moment, won the mile. Ill the llll v,|. oli-ti. ■!
I he game when he scored on :i rebound D
was the winner with Garland
shot with only a minute of play left.
and Anketell following.
Teeh could not break through the
strong Garnet defense after this, nnd
CLASS RELAYS
the gong rang in the e i tidings:
The seniors won both 'he class reHates •">. Tech I. It was the mosl
spectacular
fracas
that
had
lien lays and the freshmen were last
by any Maine team this season. both these races. The junior men finBut $140,000 of Million Dol- played
ished second, but tin- junior women
The line-up:
fo I that third suite.I them best
lar Fund Lacking
BATES
M
I. T.
Open house at l'a-t and West Parker
Lane, Iw
lw. Wiessnei on Thursday night attracted large
Til,' amount needed for the cntnplc
Poster, c
C, Randall numbers of i
I- mid otherwise. The
linn of the Million Dollar Fund (or White, rw
rw, Brooks rooms were all in the best of order
the construction of the gymnasium I'roctor, Id
hi, Crandall and excited iinnh admiration or even
and athletic building is (140,000. Meli- Erickson, rd
rd, Berkely envy, from tbt visitors. W.st Parker
nite |iluns are already in motion for Wyllie, g
g, Richards entertained with music in the r p
raising this amount, by Alumni, Intion room, and punch and cookies were
cluding the New Haven, Boston and
aerved. President and Mrs. Gray atINTERDORM BASKETBALL
New York clulis. The construction of
tended. Dean Pope, Mi-s chase. Mi-the Athletic Building is going on rapHa — . Professors Robinson and Myhridly niid notice is nut for idds from
Wednesday night's games at tin' man, ami several other faculty memcontractors in build the gymnasium Armory found East Parker triumphant bers were also -i.MI. The dorin- were
proper.
Over linger Williams $4 to IS. and closed to visitors at nine thirty.
TI
Ii.wnient fund for the two John Bertram take Off-Campus by a
l>lunts. made up of 1400,000 paid by 86 to 10 score. Coggins of Roger WilCARNIVAL ON ICE
Alumni and friends, and *-J00.i)ii from liams was high-point man of the evenThe Carnival on Ice was Friday
the General Education Board, has all ing, with 3 field goals and 7 foul shots.
been invested and is now bearing in- Voting, .1. I'.., came through with 12 night. The burlesque hockey game
In) ween East and West I'arker was
come.
points.
the feature of the evening. Between
Erection of the Athletic Huihling is
Tonight's games will conclude the the rounds of this -crap Alan Torrey
being financed by the 1160,000 gift of tournament, ami next week will see
William Bingham. Mr. Bingham has the opening of the inter-class games. gave an exhibition of fancv skating.
John Scamrnon ami Mis' Morris also
also agreed to provide for a locker
exhibited their prowess
After the
room and showers for women, so that ...
game was the grand march. Scam
they may have convenient use of the
inon and Mi-s Morris won the prize
building.
BOWDOIN CLINCHES
for the beat COStumeB. Hetty Stevens
The outstanding pledges and ensh
HOCKEY
TITLE
and Alan Na-h were the funniest.
on hand total »110,000, A large part
General skating followed the awarding
of this amount will he used for the
Bowdoin clinched the hockey
of the prizes
Construction of the men's locker rooms
title of Maine by defeating
Saturday morning and afternoon
and other accessory parts.
Bates 4 1 on her own rink, Wedwere devoted 'o the Maine TntereolNew pledges and cash is needed to
nesday. It was a slow game
legiate Winter Sports Meet. The Oar
make the sum of $140,000, necessary
with Sinclair scoring the Bobnet displayed i's superiority over the
to balance the whole fund and to
cats' only goal. This is the first
other Maine colleges, when the Hates
build the gymnasium.
time in history that Bowdoin or
men piled up a total of 4l> points as
any other team but Bates has
compared with 20 scored liv Maine,
MIRROR PICTURES
had a dear claim to the title,
the nearest rival. Howdoin was third
Tues,—Latin Club.
as
last
year's
hockey
title
was
with a total of six points, while the
Wed. Student Council.
undecided.
Colby team failed to score.
Thurs.—French Club.
(Continued on Page Threel
Fri. B, A. A. Relay Team.
for

FAST HOCKEY BRINGS
VICTORY OVER M.I.T,

OR, FOSTER ADVISES
GIRLS TO USE OLD
LOVE MAKING PLAN

LAY DEFINITE PLANS
FOR NEW GYMNASIUM

&
PAGE TWO

THE BATES STUDENT, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1!), 1926

There is BUOther comment to lie
made in connection with this subject.
it is quite evident that the Bun pro
Member of Mew England Intercollc- cured their information through some
KI;II< Newtpapei AJaoolatton
Published Frldayi during the College student authority. \\Y wish to remove
year bj Student! of i:;ttc8 College.
doubt at this time that thii
was furnished by the regular
KiHtorlal lloitnl
student reporter. We appreciate the
FRED T. GOOGINS, '27
fact that every student reporter is
Edttor-ln-Chi< 1
anxious to get every Inch of news
JULIAN A MOBSMAN, "27
Mai B
i Mi tor
possible in print. There ate ci rtaiu
John H. Scammon, '27
Newa Editor facts connected with campus activities
John Hooper, '28
Sporting Editor
Ronald I*. Bi ldg< . 1, i " bating Editor that don't belong In tic public press.
M. Bill
n, '27, Women's Editor This was
of them.
U< rnard A. Le ndman, 'J7.
I !ii< rcollt UL;I!"- Editor
It is not that this particular an
Qeorge V 0»g I. '27 Literary Editor i
icemenl brought a had reaction
II < ':ii leon '28
P< rsoiiaI E!dl toi

The Bates Student

III SINKS* DEPARTMENT
FLETCHER BHEA, '27
Manager

upon

the

institution.

It

was not

the

concern, how i \ er, of anybody ezcepl
the individuals themselves and of the
Anthonj Jecusco, '-~, Advertising Mgr. college authorities. The reporter who
gave 'his bit of news, especially when
Bubsci I pi Ion . 12.60 pi i s ear In advanee ii was only a rumor, certainly didn't
Singh Copl* -. T« n C< nta
consider these men his friends.
Written noiio «.i « i
The honor and good standing of the
should be In the hands of the Manager
one weeh before the Issue In nrhTeh college should be considered by all
ih< change Is to occur.

thi

i >ond class ma I
post office at Lewlston, Main.'.

The

EdItor-ln-Chlef Is always reble for t he i dltoi la I column and
policy of i he paper, and
the Managing Editor for the matter
which appeara In the newa oolumne.
Tin- Bualneaa Manager has complete
charge of the finance* of thi paper.

reporters before the small remuneration which may result from certain

hits of news.

On The Carpet
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor

FOUR DELEGATES
REPRESENT BATES
AT NORTHFIELD

Intercollegiate
JSIetos

Sport Notes
JOHN HOOPER. Editor

B, A. LANDMAN, Editor

The Portland American Legion M. .NEW BOSTON COLLEGE
LIBRARY WITH DEBATE rivalled the long estald ished B. A. \
Boston College «iH formally open games In the number of Olympic and
Discuss Campus Problems thi w hail of its (600,000 library National track stars, and in the quality
Friday when the college debating team Of the races. Hut even such a stellst
and Enjoy Snow Sports
will play host to Dartmouth. It is ,••,- attraction failed to tickle the sporting
pected thai the ipiestinn, h'c solved, spirit of more than a handful of fans.
The v M. C. A. nnd V. W. C. A. that this house deplores the condition The track game eertainly doei
(•(invention of Mi
England eollegea of athletics in American colleges, will take as well up here as it dices ar
i
waa held al Northticld last week, Feb he thrashed out before a capacity audi- the lluli. ami points South.

ruary
12th. to 15th. Rev. aivlr
\ ii buhr, pastor ol I hi ' 'ongregal ional
Church .ii Detroit, Michigan, was the
principal Bpi aker
the occasion, giving a ae PS of leel es on "What it is
to tic a Christian. Before the various
speeches, which were given every
morning .-it live, the entire delegation
was divided Into froupa of ten each
[or the discussion I campns problems.
Y secretaries of some of the larger
societies led these groups.
Another import i ' part "t" the
Northfleld Convention was the time
given over to wi ter sports. Skiing,
snowshocing, Bkatii g and tobogganing
.-ill had :i place.
Belle Hobbs, Bi triee Wright, Clarence Churchill an Jamea Baker represented the Bate v. W. and v. \t.
Bociet ies.

OPEN

|c

I

I860.

This

will

he

the

lirst

meeting of the two colleges in any
way for ten years. Dartmouth will uphold the affirmative.
TUITION MASS.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Students of the Massachusetts Agri
cultural College are much stirred by
the recent announcement from the

CHARGE

office of President

Bdward M. Lewis

Hie Lewiston Sun overstepped in their
• of the ii^'- of this type of newa
in the Monday morning's publication,
[n the first place, when the fad thai
r -i\ Individuals failed to pass
mid year examinations at Bates '!ol
lege is a siii,j.Mi for fronl page head*
lines, we suggesl a greater use of the
Associated Press wire. Prom a college
of over six hundred students, varying
in their amount of preparatory training, it is hardly worth the attention of
a local paper thai a few failed to complete their college education. From
time colleges have been founded
tins lias been true and will undoubtedly continue to be the case in the fn
ture.
\v. would nol have been aroused to
commenting upon this '"small town
stuff" probably, if the paper had
stopped here, [n glaring headlines,
however, three men were indicted for
failure who in no way deserved tliis
<hst met ive
and
unjust
publicity.
Rotten is no worthy term <>t' deserip
lion for tliis form of "rumor lias it''
news. This announcement, although
false, brought a black mark against
these three names. A mark which will
be misunderstood and very hard to

We remember hist year in this same
publication there appeared B picture of
n professoT branded as that of a
• ■ well-known criminal.'' Obviously it
was a mistake. The injurious effect
i f such publicity is tremendous.
There are news |tul>lir;itions which
are known as yellow sheets because of
the vile, filthy and untrue nature of
the news which they print. We are
unt implying that such is the nature
"f the Lewlston Sun, hut we do think
that the form of news founded merely
upon rumor helongs in yellow news
publications and not in our local papers. |{v this we refer to news founded
upon rumor which wrongfully indicts
the integrity and standing of the Individual.
The fact thai HK1 statement n
* acted in the following publication
makes little amend, fa the first plaee,
the damage WBi done. Tu the second
place, the paper was notified hy one of
the individuals Indicted that unless
this retraction was made due procesi
of law would he brought to bear.
We appreciate the publicity and
news which our local papers give the
college and its activities. For the moat
part news has been printed accurately
and fairly. We desire and encourage
a spirit of harmony and good feeling
between the college and the Run and
Journal. After reading the editorials
and articles of these two papers we
cannot help hut feel that they have
a higher motive behind their policy
than merely the publication of glaring
and "rumored" news. We look for
better judgment in the future.

fingers seeking, begging plead

ing
For the warm room within—
The yellow lamp light within.

Rose in the

lind

Blmer Fran a
The Monkey Quartet
The Perfect Daj
Qarnet Quartet

Anon

Dave Kay lined up
Harvard sprinter. AI
boy 's speedy piano
tricky for the Bates
made it a r;
from

against the mi
Miller. The big
legs were Too
flash. Hut Da.i
gun to tape.

that beginning next Beptember a tuition charge- of *•_'" each term, or (60
While warming up before the rac
a year, will Ice charged all students. Fd. Wccoel, the most versatile athlete
The new ruling has been made as a in tl
ntering class, stepped on th
result of melting of the trustee- of small rail, that served as a pale ah> g
the t'lellogc. and is stirring up much the inside of the track, nnd gave his
protest .-inning the students. Hereto- ankle a had sprain. He ran his heat
fore, residents of the state could at- In the dash hut nulled up lame and
tend tin- College without any tuition Coach Jenkins held him nut of his
charge, and for a long time outsiders favorite event the hurdles.
cicuhl attend hy the payment of a small
To match strides with the reeord
charge. Three years ago the charge In-caking Holy Cross Quartet. JaeV
for residents of other states was raised
Magee selected a ao-ealled All Mai
to -ISO a year, hut the college still
team, composed of Drown of Colby.
remained a haven for Massachusetts Colladay of Dartmouth, Tarbell ol
boys and girls who otherwise could nol Bowdoin, and Frank Banella of Bates,
at) old to go to college.
Now the announcement is made that Massaehus Sanella Btepped the fastest quarter of
this group. Running in lead-oil' poi
etts students must pay (60 a year in
addition tec the1 regular student taxes tioii. Frank dung to Roche's heels I and laboratory (ri-. College author- tin- full distance. After the jiat.-s
runner has-sod his baton to the next
It is offer as a reason for the Increase
that it is Ihot advisable t" increase man, the race was all purple.

MACFARLANE CLUB
The regular Mai Parlane Club moi I
We submit with reservation!—
ing was In-lit on the night of Feb. l"i
Pi inted by
Melancholia
:it 7 o'clock in l.itilii-y Forum, with
MERRILL A WEBBER CO.,
< Marion Ripley presiding. The proAuburn, Me,
Snow flakes fluttering against the w n gram was :i - ■
dow pane,
winter Bong
IJullard
White fingers crawling.
stretching, Little Cotton Dolly
Qeibel
seeking
Why
MacArthur
RUMOR AND INJUSTICE
The warm room within
Oyps} Love Song
Herbert
The yellow lamp light within.
Garnet Quartet
• • Rumor lias it...!" Rumoi - B re
By the Waters of Minnetonka
pretty uncertain
things. Oftenl imea Human souls fluttering against life's
revenue from the college, and say
Lierauce the
that the change is made to help meet
window panes.
they are quite harmless. We feel that
Belle Hobba
a sentiment expressed in the- Legisla
Qhost

Captain Jimmy linker, who won ftip
in yard 'lash at the games last y. i
gave Hussey, the much tauted Ii. r
sprinter, a close rub in his heat.

ture that tuition slueuhl he charged,

O'Hare ANNUAL STUDENT FACULTY
Bond
BANQUET HELD U. OF M.

At the annual meeting and banquet
"Then 'a only a few of us left!"
of the students, faculty, and alumni of
The Anal score of "-1 does not imli- the University of Maine at the Han
grimly remarked the Realist after a
careful survey of the headlines of the eate in the slightest the terrific speed gor House- .-ci t 200 were present. Act
at which the battli was fought. From ing President Harold I,. Boardman of
!.< u Iston Daily Sun.
in the Monday morning's publication, the University discussed the present
According to Collier of the Boston forward passed to Torsoy Lane sew- status of the institution and traced its
American, a prominent authority has tillating right defense man of the development since its foundation. He
said "that bobbing will cause whisk- Fear-nots the lame of the contest was defended Ho- college o." arts and
ers
pOW on women." We know that not tn be sneered at. On the famona sciences, the existence of which has
can't i"' so, however, because we saw hidden puck trick, t.ant sneaked the recently lie-on attacked, as well as the
a whiskered lady in a circus once. Stir rubber through the hack door of the university's department of education.
was :i genial, unbobbed soul with a Frosh eage. After that the Fresh Iii conclusion, Dr. Boardman made tin
good bushy frrowth on her upper lip. were forced to the limit to keep out earnest plea for better cooperation
Needless to add. her act was a hair- of the way.
between the univer&ity, and the state
At the 'end of the first period the government than has existed up to
raiser.
score stood at one to nothing in favor this time.
Come to think of it though, wouldn't of the peerless l'eamots. But Captain
Governor Brewster addresaed the assome of the cO-eda look the part more Minds was dissat istieil. lie called his semblage, revising the car. er of the
completely if they could only raise a team into consul' at ion at mid-ice. anil university from its beginning, and reIdunt. harsh stubble and speak in a in the next period the results of the ferring at length to the problems unhoarse, deep voice. Tf they are to spectacular maneouver were apparent, der discussion of late.
hold young men in subjection why not The Freshmen defense was powerless
let them he lords and masters in ap- against the team play of the Fearnots. DR. DANIEL MARSH IS NEW
pearance as well as in faOtf Some And their offense was unable to get
PRESIDENT OF BOSTON U.
going. During this period Joe TopOsort of "keep up appearances."
The election and acceptance as Preslosky, star center of the underclass- ident of Huston University of Dr. Dan
That circus lady thought quite a lot men, waa thrown into a puddle of iel Lash Marsh of Pittsburg, Pa., was
Of us. As we stOOd watching her, all water by the l'earnot defense and announced December 31 by John L.
eyes, she swooped over and grabbed nearly drowned. Hinds loudly pro- Bates, former governor of MassachusIIS and imprinted n tender kiss upon tested when he was removed from the etts and President of the University
our noble brow. We have never for- ice for two minutes. Score at end of Corporation. Bishop William F. AnderFresh- son of the Huston area of the Methogotten that delicate, saturating sensa- second period Fearnots 20
tion like cold damp corn-silk. Small men 0.
dist Episcopal Church has been Acting
in the third period, in a desperate President of the l'niversitv since Janwonder safety razors were invented.
Bince that day we have been care- but futile effort to oven the score, the uary 1, 1926,
B. U.'s new president will assume
ful to avoid such indignities. Of course whole Freshman squad including Hay
there are osculations and osculations. Thompson was thrown onto the ice. his duties at the beginning of the secUsually, We have been told, they are Angered by these foul tactics the ond semester iii February.
flavored with Spearmint. Our bearded grisly Fearnots liore down shooting
from the hip with all six guns. Hinds OTTAWA U. TEACHES MEN
Lady was chewing ClimaXl
HOW TO FEED THEMSELVES
Here's a horrible brainraekcr—What and Can snowed the Freshman goalie
A new COUrse will In- offered next
is the difference between Brlgham under with a deluge "f shots from all
angles.
It
was
at
this
time
that
Hinds
semester
at the University of Ottawa,
Young and Arthur Brown .'
slid the length of the rink carrying by lite home economics department,
Sounds easy doesn't it? Well it is
—Brigham Young had a splendid the puck under one arm. Time of for all students who are interested in
slide 2.6 seconds which equals state "f ling themselves.'"
This is the
growth of whisker foliage. Brown is
record for thirty yard skate.
first course open to all students, men
unable to raise any growth on his upThen the riot took place. As the as well as women, without pre-rerjuisper lip. Otherwise, we are informed,
ites in this department.
the elements of difference are Intan- rink was so dark that the Fearnots
It is to he a two-hour course and
could not distinguish each other exgible. Think it over!
cept by different colored curses, Cap wilF consist of energy, protein, and
Coaches Wlggin and Thompson are tain Hinds called his team from the vitamine a Is, the f Is which supin revolt. They protest that they are ice. liny Thompson protested vigor- ply them; the ami ts needed by individuals.
SOaehei and, ai such, they shun the ously claiming self-defense.
fraternal brotherhood of snow shovelWhen the Indomitable Captain Hinds
era. But their hands are blistered, would not listen to the protest, Coach
SCHOOL OF POLITICS
A school of politics was in vogue at
Sloan's best dOOJB not relievo their Thompson, angered, skated the length
back ache, and eternally the skating of the rink and shot the puck into the Badcliffe this week, and was featured
rink has remained snow bound. Where empty cage. Captain Hinds, aided by by lecture and discussion sessions. This
were the Freshmen all winter long.' Roy Sinclair put a stop to the scoring annual affair was sponsored by the
A
Snow shoveling was never a Varsity by stealing the puck and racing to Mass. League of Women voters.
sport. But next year letters are eo be Weal
Parker
closely
pursued
by speaker of national note voiced his
views
each
evening
upon
some
subject
Thompson. The Freshmen and the
awarded.
Next week we propose to write a Fearnots then , ngaged in a pitched of vital current importance.
Literary Column, This week we arc battle. Police, lii-cmon and chamber
APPOINT HARVARD PROF.
including an account of a hockey game maids, put a stop to the near riot.
The injuries included Auburn Carr
Professor Hliss Perry of Harvard
that was never reported. As an exwho,
in
a
frenzied
dash
down
the
ice
was
recently appointed to the Francis
ample of "How Not to Write a Sport
Story" the following is unsurpassed. toward his own goal, inadvertently Lee Higginson chair of English LiteraCrossed his feet and a severe wrench ture there. I'rof. Perry is well known
Fearnots Triumph after Near Riot
to his set clown resulted.
through his long connection with the
Annihilate
Freshmen
40-1—Captain
For the Fearnots, Manning Palmer, University. Ho is the author of "A
Hinds features. Kay Thompson
played a vicious game, with no stops Study of Poetry" and "A Study of
Angered
to his credit. Bi -sides covering his Prodc Fiction" as well as of numerous
Captain
Huddy
Hinds
fighting
essays and texts.
"Fearnots" crashed to a hard-earned own territory in a very efficient manvictory over Ray Thompson's bear- ner, he even emerged from his cage to
NEW ART SCHOOL AT YALE
cat Freshmen in a fierce and unre- occupy the defense when Captain
Hinds weakened toward the last few
The Yale Art School has announced
ported game of hockey played on the
minutes
of
action.
It
was
due
to
plans for a new two and one-half
Lake Andrews frog pond. The game
Palmer's line work that .Too Topolosky million dollar museum. The construcended in a near riot when Captain
waa successfully immersed in the prc- tion of which will be begun within
Hinds, fearless leader of the Fearnots,
the year. It will lie in accord with
attempted to save his team from an \ ioualy mentioned puddle.
Through Captain Hinds the Fearnots the general scheme of architecture beall-night session by seizing upon the
puck and racing to Parker Hall closely have issued a challenge to the world. gun in Hnrkness Memorial, although
Those unfortunates wishing games the strict Gothic lines of the latter
pursued by Mentor Kay Thompson of
tuny apply for the same in the columns will be modified in the new building
the ferocious Freshmen.
of this newspaper.
by the introduction of an Italian note.

'I'l-e crowd was worried for fear h .

Leighton

would get

round-shouldered

lugging a Hi pound shot arecund with
him al! evening. One -'wit" in the
gallery wanted to know if it wen
diamond-studded or if it were just i
long lost pal.
Coliurn Institutes' infant prodigy,
Ho- lanky Charlie Major, played till
usual game with the crowd. Major
seems to know just the psychological
moment to take his leap over the bar.
lie is almost as great a show man as
the chesty Joey Ray. He was a I., i •
as popular with tin- crowd as any ol
the competing athletes.
How many realize that the victori
ous Hates two-mile team is compoa
of youths hardly of prep school agel
Three of 'he runners are under nine
teen years of age, and tin- fourth is
"..t J, t a voter. Hut can they run! "
The tension leading up to the dra
malic tennis struggle- between Suzanne
Lenglen and the youthful Helen Willis
has reached its climax and snapped.
The spectacular Suzanne is still champion hut she was sitting on a shaky
throne till the last ball was servi
Considering the feeling between these
two rivals ii must have galled tha
scorer to call off the -'love" points.
Coaeh Kay Thompson should Ice con

gratulated on the calibre of his Winter
Sports team. Kay lias nursed along a
snow scjiiad that promises to show as
well iii the Dartmouth Meet at it has
in the early season meets.
The

Intercollegiate

Meet

brought

out several new stars in the jumping
event. The Frosh jumper. Gray, show a
excellent form, lent perhaps the most
notable surprise was the jumping of
the blushing Swede. Kddie Carlson,
Having jumped only once before in
his life this stout-hearted youth mastered his trembling tegs, swallowed his
fears, and leaped into fourth place.
A new excuse for the busy office
man has been invented.
Instead of
replying, "lie's in a conference." n
young lady secretary in Wall Street
coined a new "turn-away" phrase,
"Ho's in a temper."—The Outlook

*

f

EUROPE
Travel Next Summer
Round Trip $170.00 up
Tourist Third Cabin
Tours 33 Days $290.00 up
Including Ocean Fares
Hotels. Meals, Guides
And Sightseeing.
Cunard Vacation Specials
Leave Every Week
Call Agent
CARRIE A. WILLS
for Descriptive Booklets.
50 Ash St.,

Lewiston, Maine

or to; CUNARD LINE,
198 Middle St., Portland, Maine
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Open Forum

L

FROSH BATTLE TO A
TIE WITH COBURN

into other channels, lie persisted in STATE MEET. HOCKEY AND
asking embarrassing questions,
ques
HOP
lions embarrassing because they hinted
(Continued from Pace One)
of a comparison between Bates and Bow
doin.
Coaeh Thompson 's K ittena sprung
I thought to turn the subject to How EVENTS OF SATURDAY MORNING a surprise on the cani| is !;i-t WednesThe
i
I
cuts
opened
in
tin
,
,,,,
|
g
M
n
doin. ••Where do y
latf" I asked.
day aftern
when they battled n hip
with the seven mile cross country race. Ooburn Classical Bcxtei to ;i l l '"•
"In the
■
Fraternity.
Captain
Bagley
led
off
for
Bates,
the
••How do the fellows behave themThe Crimson and Goli crew Prom Wa
selves, Ho they wear -.*" I checked men being sent oft' in Interval, he was ten .He had previou i ta ken over 11 ■«■
Hie
Aral
man
to
finish
running
the
Colby Twenty-X in cm, -<■ the Meows
myself.
nren 't '" be begrudge I :i little high"i iii, breakfast and lunch are very in- race in excellent time, giving I
■ dnesa during t !:< w few days.
formal. We try to ihess up a little and tirst place. The second plan
In Colby of Maine and the third
The game opened listlessly. H<>th
put on our besl manners at dinner, \.
Ipams found 'he inng| ic<■ of the Lak<
though, Of course when some of the ami fourth places l,v Prosl and ■
Andrews rink hardly RUItable i<» team
fellows liist come, they don't know ;.n IIIOII.
Tin- first place in tie four and line |l;iv, and soon resorl
t> individual
oik from a meal fork, hut thex
half
mile
.toss
countnras
won
by
There wi
■ ■ ■ ous sorl ies
soon learn.

PLAYING WITH FIRE
II hoa recently become :I Ind.it among
,.it:iin fellowa of B certain dormitory
,,, -ci Are I" the rubbish In !!"• waste can,
fllllng the building with amoki.
■ thifl evening ii has been done, and
"Fire, Fire" yelled. Thij Kerne like a
.!. harmless prank i" them, bnl do
:l„.\- realize what ii might c&usof
Might it nol well be possible thai if
I tried to picture a "Commonser" difrmitory should really catch on fire
Fellows might be Beriously, fatally ferentiating between an oystei foi
injured becauae they thought it was but a meat-fork.
••Why do you ask.'" he inquired.
the prank of the fellows and • 1 • * I nol gel
I told him. I picked each wind with
juiekly enough.
care, for I realized thai the reputation
of my Alma Mater was at stake; I tried
COMPULSORY CHAPEL
to the best of my ability to flood Hie
Much IIMS bean laid recently in the "Commons" with a rosy tint; and I
is publications <m the Bates campus
ended with the optimistic assertion:
condemning compulsory ehapel. Now I
"And of course it's getting better all
ever debated in England oi in any the time. '
section of the universe, but I be
He bursl out laughing, lie knows me
lievc the customary procedure in a debate too well; I could not deceive him. " Whyis thai the team holding the floor should do you board there anyway.'" he deusually grant a few good points to the
manded.
opposing team. Hut in the eases I am
"I Hi, all the fellows do," I answered
speaking of, no, all the arguments pul a little lamely.
forth by the authors of these articles con
I tell this incident because it is true.
nothing. Compulsory chapel is nil BOWever, destructive criticism ah,ue iwrong. At Harvard they don't have it;
of little value. We have witnessed a
nothing is compulsory at Oxford; i
valiant reform movement for better order
of our ehapel speakers are terrible; 't(-.. in the "Commons".
It has partially
ad inflnitum.
succeeded- (inly partially. It has as its
I'll try to be a real debatei and grant
: ii erroneous supposition: That a
thai these things aro true But, I say,
majority can force etiquette upon a rehow about showing the othei side of the
luctant minority. To he sure, you can
question once in a while I Surely there force men to obey rules and regulations;
i B fen good things about comhut true la ling also includes an AT
pulsory chapel I
TITUDE toward others. Consequently,
Many of us used u|> ail our chapel ruts the recent attempt is doomed to only
•he Christmas recess. As a result I artial success.
we have been required to attend chapel
I BUggeel that what Mean Hope is doing
everv day since, lias this done ns ani for the Hates women, lie extended to in
harmt [think not. Sere are a few things dude the men: that entirely voluntary
which happened in chapel during the lasl groups I»e tauyht the foundations of etithree weeks or so. We have listened to quette by some one or more faculty mem
two speakers from outside of the state
liers. and that opportunities he provided
who are of great repute all over this sec for the exercise of the knowledge thus
1
ii
ountry; we have learned how
acquired. It is no disgrace to he ignorI,. iay the Lord's Prayer (if we read it ant of the ways of polite society; hut I
carefully) and gel all the "whiche's" question whether to remain so. ami to
and ''who's*' in their ritfht places; one
graduate from college so, can reflect much
professor gave us a bright, concise and credit upon the individual or institution
convincing talk.on "touchstones; " from
responsible.
Bnother professor we heard of a code of
A. i Iswell Brown, '28.
tiliny which should lead any eonscien
tious individual to a successful career.
During the last two years or more that
THERE AINT NO FLIES ON
I have been compelled to attend ehapel I
BATES"
have heard many other line speakers and
speeches such as those, in that place.
And many of them, I confess, I never Title of New Popular Song Just Out
"There Aini N'o Plies on Bates" is
would have hoard had I not been com.
polled to go to chapel. As I stated he the title of a new popular SOng pubfore, I -rant lliat many of the chapel lished lie .lack Mills Inc.. music puli
speakers we are forced to listen to are lichen of I is 50 West mil St., \. Y.
terrible, hut once in a while, at least, one It is a comedy number and a typical
el them is apl to "ciash through" with college gang Bong which lends itself
admirably for rallies, smokers and
gOOd ' 'dope.' ' so to speak.
n is arranged
III his Geology classes Hoc Tubbs tells other social occasions,
a geyser out in the western part for both vocal and dancing purposes.
of the country where people sit by the
ml look into a dark hole, waiting
! something to happen.
Oftentimes
some of the people become impatient and
leave, l.ut sooner oi later a most wonderful stream of water Imisls forth, rewarding with its beauty, these patient waiters.
Gel the point .'—(iood !
II. 10. I....
CONCERNING THE COMMONS
John ('.— is very frank with me. Those
who know him less say he is critical.
tun we were in high school together,
had quite a reputation for saying what
thought, and making no bones about it.
" nlher nighl he came up from Bowl pass the night w ith me; and as
'aid, he was very frank.
\- ue were preparing foi bed, he asked
ncre he could yet breakfast in the
orning. I hesitated.
" Where do you eat .''' he asked.
I hesitated. '
Then, in perhaps an apologetic tone,
(plained to him that Hates College
B ' 'Com as". " Well, can I get
in and egg! and griddle-cakes then.'"
wanted to know. I didn't think so.

BRY

Qinger^JIk
Standard ihc World Over
fur Seventy-Five Years
Cantrcll & Cochranc, Ltd.
DUBLIN
BELFAST
NEW YORK
E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.
Sole Agents U. S. and Canada

Long Island City, N. Y.

SMART CLOTHES
for the
became interested in our "Commons."
TOW [.tried to lead tin
nversatiolt
SMART COLLEGE GIRL
at "Prices-within-Reason"
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.
96—98—100 Lisbon St. Lewiston
LAUREN GILBERT

Turner of Maine, whn also captured
tie- first place in the -now-hoc
TUMPING IN AFTERNOON
The ski events ope
I t he schedule
for the afternoon. Tl
first event of
the afternoon was thi ski Proficiency
which comprised double turns. single
turns both right and
and a s|
|
test which consisted l :' a slide down
Mount David tli niiiL
the trees of
Mountain Avenue.
afatsunaga, our .lap ese star, showing line form easily I loh this event.
His turns were very wll executed and
In- made excellent tin . lie tank the
event
with .'"Scammon
scored second with r.77.

•The mile ski race

is captured by

Bagley, who made v

nod time and

led the rest by a good margin. Beam*
mon ran an exc.-lh
race coming
home second.
The snow for tinlumping was
in an excellent condition. Perhaps of
tin- afternoon events -he ski jumping
was tin most Interesting and a large
number was assembli
to watch the
no 11 take oil fr
jump. Mat
sunaga won the jump, jumping in excellent form scoring IH.93 points. Gray
of the claSI of *!-"■' Ii ■ I second.
Poaches Jenkins and Thompson were
starters and I'rofessoi- I'utts and McDonald acted as judges at the finish.
Monson of Berlin was the judge of
the ski events.
A special feature of the afternoon
was the hockey game gains! M. I. 'I',
which tho Garnet won 5-4, making
39
**
the Carnival a sweepings success,
Krickson was the outstanding player
of the game while White and Poster
also played a very iii
game.
The Carnival ended with the I'ami
Telephone 250
val Hop ill Chose Hall. There were Telephone 3480
TRAVEL BY
over a hundred and fifty couples, ineluding many alumni and guests.
The hall was fittingly decorated
with white streamers and BnOWsl B,
skiis and toboggans. The music was
furnished by tin- Co egiate Syncopa*
1 ore.
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00. 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
Sundays, 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.

BATES STUDENTS

Spend Washington's Birthday IT\f PJR E

See—Charlie Chaplin

in

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.
51 LISBON 8TREET
Tel. 135-W
LBWI8T0N
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

33i

2

Repairing—Ladies and Oents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

26 Temple St.
Portland,
Quality—Service

-Maine

Photo

HOT DOGS
"armed by the Old Reliable 'tis

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES
Come in imil let us tell yon what this FOGG'S
LEATHER STORE
! moans. Wo do not coblile 9I100S—we
Headquarters for Baggage
rebuild thorn. Wo use the famous
II lyr.-ir Well system.
Have your Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
shoes repaired while you wait.

| JEWELERS |
DIAMC
80 LISBON 8TRE ET

JIIE8
LEW ISTON, MAINE

174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

HARRY L. PLUMMER

1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

CO

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

Parcel Post Work Solicited

ICE CREAM
'I'd by the Mew Prlg-ldalre Process

&

A»

GLOBE LAUNDRY

, \rt Studio

GEO. V. TURGEON

and Wearing Apparel

SABATTUS ST.

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods

BILL THE BARBER

The College Store

WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

We solicit your patronage

of

73 BATES STREET

65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me.
Telephone 119

mat

REFRESHMENT COUNTER

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

Make sure to see

NEW

The Gold Rush

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

Room 6, East Parker

arc but two of the Offerings of the

.I down tin' M-i. lint no score-.
forlhcomiiig till two minutes be
•n p t!
ml nf tli flrsl period, when
ni' i'oburn sinpped in B rebonj d
for the visitors' lone score of tli-- da}.
Hamilton, who otherwise played a niee
game at the net, n a* 'aught off
on iii.- play.
The Proah opi ned 'Ii" last period
with ;i rush. Before II e \ Isitora could
n ;di/" what the sudden din "
about, Johnson had lifted tli" rubbeT
from mid-ice
for
pretty
goal.
The scrimmaging continued hot, I«IIt
neither side could break tin' other's
defense for a tie-breaking goal. So
extra periods were played; the Coburn
boys had t<> catch an early train home.
Johnson and Brin, Hie opposing cei
tn lees, dished ap th>- lx-t gam>
their
respective
teams. Lane ami
Thomas, 'wo new-comera i'i tin' Frosh
line-up, flashed at tunes, "hilt- TopoU ski and Hamilton also play.*.I w.ll.

FUNNIEST CHAPLIN
IN "THE GOLD RUSH"
"The Gold Rush," Charlie Chaplin 'a
in v. screen foal HI I coming nexl Monday tor i days to the Empire theatre
under a United Artists Corporation re■ ■
is a symbolical autobiography
by Chaplin himself.
With thai genius which is peculiarly
1
tin- background
of old Klondike gold rush daya of
Chaplinesqui
ncepl ion, the ^'i
pomedian
has depicted
with
subtly tender and delicate master
strokes tin' struggle of man's eternal
hiini for happiness, ;t- hear!
Mini tears and its laughter ami joy.
lip Chaplin of the derby, eano,
baggy trousers, funny mustache and
waddling walk »im !;::^ made the
whole world laugh mon' than any
other mere comedian thai ever lived,
lins built in "The Gold Bush" a de
lightful structure of fun ami laughter.
i )n the tragedy ami ini-i l
by tin' pioneers who first journeyed to
the ice-bound Alaska, ami on the
drama <<: '!;■ ^«• 111 sufferings of the
sourdough who braved mountains, ice,
-mm ami atari:#t■•• M and death iii their
mad ruah for gold, Chaplin has buill
the funniest and most hilarious comedy
ni* his career.
Mr has clad himself in the role of
.1 hard luck sourdough who chaaea rain
Lows of the BOUl and heart in the
miil-t of a mob that chases one thing
only gold and nothing
imt
gold.
Pathos and suffering are converted in
to comedy and laughter there Is fl
inujfb In every one of the eight thousand or so fe« I of "The Gold Rash."

.23 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

Merrill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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PERSONALS

TWO HARD DEBATES
FOR MEN THIS WEEK

PORTLAND LEGION
MEET BRINGS STARS

Connolly Loth of the New York A. I'.
The lino vv.-is the linal event and a lit
ting climax to a great meet. Allen
llellfrieh, America'a foremost middle
distance runner, Kay Robertson, who
is joint holder nf the Aineriean 100
metre reeonl, Kay Hodge nf the llli
imis A. C, and .1. N. Walters who was
Harvard':! 880 yard intercollegiate
champion in 1984, were the starters,
ami they finished iii H
rder named.

ALUMNI NOTES

The V. w. 0. A.
1 the Student
\v. Webster UcCann, '18, has been
Government gave a Valentine Tea for
appointed to the aei
ting faculty nf
the faculty Indies Monday afternoon.
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